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Hello!

Winter is my favorite season and I love snow!  
Ask me about: yoga, beekeeping, hiking, skiing, audio
books, non-fiction, and cats.

I have worked in public libraries in
Montana, Colorado, and Wisconsin as
an Adult Services/Reference Librarian,
Youth Librarian, Public Services
Branch Manager, and currently as a
Director.

This presentation was developed based
on my experience in middle
management and as a director.

Thank you for being here.



What 
we'll 
cover 

Choosing an
org chart
structure 

What physical
design
considerations
can drive
change

Why remodel
your
organization?

How to
implement
intent based
leadership 



Body

Body

Located west of Madison
Population of 23,000 and growing
South Central Library System
22,000 card holders
32,000 sq. ft. facility
800-1000 visitors/day



Why remodel?  
QUESTIONS FOR ASSESSMENT:  What improvements do you want to
make? What problems do you want to solve? 

 Eliminate silos and power dysfunction by creating a tighter chain of
command/reporting/support for direct supervision.

1.

    2.  Improved compensation equity by reclassifying job descriptions

    3.  Create more opportunities for individual and team engagement

    4.  Reduce redundancies by implementing a new service desk model
          and universal scheduling 

    5.  Director as ‘maker vs. manager’  - move the authority to where the
information and expertise is by giving away your power.





Physical
Design Driving
Change

Changing the space means changing how we deliver
service, which means we must change how we do our
jobs.

Service Desks, stacks, meeting rooms, and
more...



Consolidated three points of
service to two - hitting all three
goals of the Next Chapter
Project.



Universal scheduling
Standardized manuals
Training checklists 

repeatable 
and 

documented
processes



Org charts 

Choose your structure!



before



after



job descriptions
Group by category, then position - post it note exercise
Rewrite job descriptions 
Reclassify and adjust market rate compensation
Have staff provide input on specific decisions

Build chart
Balance of power and influence
Move the authority of decision making to the right positions
Hire people for positions vs. creating positions for people
Improve the path for employment advancement 

01.

02.



Roll out
Identify champions
Set a date
Choose a communications plan

Training
Basic training of essential duties on the job descriptions
Cross departmental training
Team structure for crossover services and shared budgets
Support for performance

03.

04.



Intent
Based
Leader-
ship

Us + Them = We
  

 We = no blame, no recrimination, teamwork

Intent-based leadership creates an environment for people to
contribute so they feel valued and encouraged to reach their
potential. It’s about designing an environment where people give
intent to each other and they feel valued and proud of their work.



(ALL) 
the power How much, how fast, and who gets to have it.

The biggest problem is you - get out of your own way.



What do you want me to do about xyz?
You are going to have to tell me, I can’t read your mind.
Can’t you just make a decision?
Okay, tell me step by step how you want this done.
What should I say to them about this?
I didn’t know you wanted it done by then/that way.

climbing
the ladder
of intent
together



Resilient,
sustain-
able,
positive!

Commit to the long game!
Say yes to fun!

Empowerment itself is not a program! 
Success is an illusion - keep fine tuning towards mastery!



Go slow 
and be

deliberate
One mission one organization



Resources 

Here are a some of my favorites 
that I hope you find helpful.  

David Marquet https://davidmarquet.com

Organizational Charts
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/business/organizational-
structure

The Bullseye Principle by David Lewis and Riley Mills

Baldridge Foundation and Communities of Excellence  
https://baldrigefoundation.org

Crucial Conversations by Joseph Grenny and Kerry Patterson

https://davidmarquet.com/
https://baldrigefoundation.org/


Thank
you!

Let’s keep the conversation going. 
jsansing@midlibrary.org


